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@6e SeeMg@li» (Monist. have realised each a. competency as shall 

satisfy them, or they may in all probability 
settle in the neighborhood of the mines, 
where before long, if they,are in any way 
eaccesefnl, there most be an opening for 
trade ted business of every description.

Military and Masonic Committee of Honor 
The funeral services took place to-day at 2 
o’clock, the Rev. Mr. Kittridge performing 
the religious portion. The musical portion 
of the ceremonies were particularly impressive 
being executed by nearly the whole vocal and 
instrumental talent ol the city. The Grand 
Lodge of Free Masons of the State, of which 
deceased was Grand Orator for the present 
year, performed the burial rights of the fra
ternity, and the body was placed beneath the 
altar-of the ehurch of which Mr. King was 
paster. Geu. Wright, having received orders 
from the War Department to,that efiect.caus- The details of Eastern news brought by
ed minute guns to be fired from the Federal fh® Panama ere full of interest, notwithsiand- 
forts during the ceremonies. *ng most important items have been given

Owing to an interruption of the eastern line already to the public in telegraphic despatch- 
east of Salt Lake la»t evening, we have no Since the last complete reports, the situa» 
later Eastern intelligence. both fédérais and rebels has very

Arrived—Steamer Senator, from San Pe- t«vially changed. . Lee alone, of all the rebel 
dro, and ship Grenada, from Valparaiso. commanders, retains his geographical posi-

San Fianoisco, March 7th.-In sixty-two ft, do®8 80,oo|y ,b'“use he d»re8
eases against steamship Moses Taylor for vie /“* 1 ll!ff4,chm«ts either to run or
lation of passenger sontr.ct, judgment has lr“V? Prov«d bJ tbe.f«Çt
been given fer plaintiff in each case. ,b*tb,’ Bfeed K'lpatrick to make a raid in

Suit of Morris against Cheesraan to reoover *“"*?» delro’r h,s railroad communication

=d«3£r°‘bj
Spècial pqliceman Vanness, has received . , ,e er !nes of. fortification, and

intelligeift&f a legacy of fifty thousand do!- ”^1“ n, peninsula and affecta 
lars left h|rby will of Charles B. Egerson, junction with Butler, without «countering 
lately decked in Liverpool. Egerson fell resistance worth mentioning. It was 
overboard from the wharf in 1850, and was ?ne ,#b^‘ ,of th'8. rald.. 10 comPel 
rescued by this officer, who perilled his own aba,nden, h.,a P°8‘,,on °n , the
life and refused reward. Rappahannock, and1 give our forces battle on

Rumors about buildings being damaged by b?*open fi,eld’ ^ t,h,s obj!ct 4lhe ®!ied,tL°.n 
earthquake are unfounded. failed, and the rebel general admitted by his

„ . - «« v o mu * 1 act,> er father by his persistest refusal to act,
San Francisco, March 8.—-The floer and that he felt himself unable to cope with any 

grain market continues excited. Extra ho. very formidable force. His command is 
1 flour advanced to-day to $8. with a promt- estimated at 55,000 men, and is larger bv 
nentfeature among, holders to .await a fur- 20,000 than any other body of soldiers fn 
"•‘I****, M the rebel service Johnston, with 35,000

JtiSæXr 67 ,Ttm0CeS,the men- al1 that » left of Bragg’, celebrated
" ™°hlTt kv °P/,°,ltl0B, army of Tennessee, is dividing hi. attention

in , n ’ ! i h r °*W J betweeD QeD- Granl at Chattanooga and
L . Hi ? I f ?sl’.be,Dg Unable t00btlVD Sherman’s unexpected and damaging inva-
blockadeaJfihl,Pnn,0, m e0na6(laeDce of lhe «ion of Alabama ; while Long,.reel, with 
blockade tf that port. 20,000 men has beat a hasty retreat from

East Tennessee, and is just now engaged in 
standing gnard over the rebel capital, lest 
it fall into the hands of “ Beast Butler,” who 
is bangisg around its suburbs in a very sus
picious moaner.

from sandwich islands.

The Portland market was in a state of ex
citement, and speculators were busy. Flour 
had also risen there to $8 per bbl., and all 
staple articles were very dear. Mutton, 12% 
@ 15 cents, wholesale; beef, 9 @ 10 cents, 
wholesale.

The mmers in Boise expect a -poor sum
mer, in consequence of the small quantity of 
snow which lay on the ground, aud the con
sequent scarcity of water.

The Portland Daily Union thus commenta 
on the late news :—

BENSON S WÀTCHBS & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, bt Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.

Tuesday, MarclTuesday, march 82, 1864.

OUR RESOURCES I
In these utilitarian day^ 

by one standard,—Wbaf 
soon 1 Rapidity of motio 
cravings of human nature 

♦the qualities of anything vl 
ed to a comparative syel 
guided by the question of 
any of its less practical 
companies, telegraph coral 
panies, and joint stock d 
description have, within 
been built up by the exeJ 
of these two queries aid 
ancestors were content wi 
ideas, and the exigencies a 
make it necessary to uti 
ground which is in the via 
of men; but now the greal 
life seems to be to do ad 
and with that end in view! 
as possible. Since the ini 
as a motive power, man’s I 
speet of employment is cl 
more is crowded into the I 
now, than half a century I 
perienoe witnesses, and prl 
this more apparent than il 
one time a family emigrl 
them their Laies and Pent 
pected to visit home again! 
a dozen amongst us but hal 
of returning to the old count 
for travel,if properly taken! 
tend to benefit the colon 
nope more than our own! 
of minerals, our forests ol 
and oar fisheries, have onlj 
explained at home, and thJ 
its way out to work each I 
of our resources. How si 
■of Vancouver be reached 
means of comrauoieation I 
also matters which require! 
the relative situations of in 
Columbia, and the distan 
communication with the rat 
critical period for our full 

g we have despatched a mes] 
who will devote his time tl 
planation of our wants,our 
appliances, than at the prej 
that can be said to the cl 
colonies are surely and st! 
in value and importance, J 
that the right sort of men j 
to come amongst us at the 
bringing with them cau 

- energy, to place this colon 
tish Columbia high in 
countries. ,

The gold of British 
some years to come, al 
Class of immigrants, and 
connected with our own la 
explained to those of the « 
-always in search of sue! 

, practical purposes ; if 
who are seeking fresh out! 
and the skilled artificers a 
who are seeking a new fid 
are told what can be dj 
business between this coll 
well as other parts of thJ 
other mineral resources wl 
and what it is possible tel 
cries, shall we not soon hJ 
at work Î There is enerJ 
there is muscle and sinew 
there is indomitable pluek 
which only wants indl 
amongst us, and which 
secure our prosperity. I 
home this year will tell ol 
cation with the mines I 
Will be able to enlarge! 
which will be given te| 
mines when the traction etj 
he will show to the corl 
immense advantages whl 
possess as a depot for I 
Coast when she is connect 
wires with the Unite! 
will be for the lecturer w 
tention of emigrants dlnd 
country to show them ini 
their money and energy I 
geously employed in this I 
the Ghants of the Deccan J 
barren of verdure teems J

PAPAL APPOn
We read the followinJ 

Journal of January 9th :1 
“ The Pope held a seer] 

Vatican. Afterà short a 
ness created the Rev. 
Parish Priest of Montres! 
Episcopal Seejof Colon, in 
with the title of Coadjutl 
■ion, of His Lordship Ms 
of Vancouver. The Red 
bonnez, Missionary of tq 
the Oblates of Marseilles] 
See of ‘‘Melilopolis in p\ 
with the title of Vicar Â 
Columbia, a Vicarate of s

San Francisco Market 
ceived in Portland from I 
the 10th inst., states thal 
was firm at 88. Great exl 
Oats and barley ruling I 
beans from 2% to 3% ; J 
vauced from £ to 1 cent. ]

MINING IN VANCOUVER AND 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’ 

Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862If any confidence is to be placed in the 
ahare market, it would seem that a day of 
great prosperity is dawning for Vancouver 
Island. We see shares in the copper and 
other mines running up to fabnleue prices, and 
eagerly sought after by those who ought to 
know the value of shares in this town. There 
has been fer the last six months a steady in
crease in the value of,all mining shares within
the colony, and it is with great satisfaction New York, March 1.—The Bremen, with 
that those whose whole inteiests are bound dates from Southampton has arrived, 
up in the prosperity of the country mast wit- of^bJ<“™ire the Tuscaloosa at the Cape
ness such a transition from the too great de- ° Th° revo^miôôut. to Denmark have ex- 
sire that existed a year ago for everything polled the Danish officials from Tonnington- 
connected with British Columbia, in prefer- de®n-
ence to Vancouver Island» Doubtless as the G°P?.nba8en journals say that the Private

CouDOil hare resalved to devote the whole railing season of Cariboo approaches, many strength of the nation to reoover Schleswig.
Will be tempted with the prospect of the Prussia will not cSnsent to leave Alsen to 

, large wages and big strikes that are expected the Danes.
I. a. „pp.r cMry,»d te..U,”.XpS"°M!,^S“RpM

prefer tanning the chance of large profits t0 ghell the Danes. The Prussiens occupied 
there, than of a small certainty here. We Frederick’s Fort.
weald not for one moment discourage the At Kiel, in the Federal Diet, the Olden-
„i„, ,r w,, bi. ■»* i, A»»**, ShTCSSîiJeES sa?-
for we have every reason to suppose that the The Dake of Augustenbnrg has been pro- 
eoming season will be better for all working claimed at Apperade. 
miners than any of the preceding years have In the House of Lords, Earl Russell proved 
been, there is every prospect of provisions by a comparison of dates that the Govern-
b.,,, ,h„ betotof,,., ..a „„ s^rrLtiStoSto®*^
little prospect of labor being valued «Stations of Mr. Adams, 
at a lower rate; in the first place it is not an- In the House of Commons, Mr. Peaceck 
ticipated that there will be so many miners on Rave notice of motion as to the demand for 
Wüliima „d to..di,toi„g Cto*, .hi. P*,, f”
as there were last; and in the next place, from Earl Rngeell said in the House of 
the gradeal introduction of maehinery, great as to the claims for damages done by the Al- 
reeult* are looked for, which may in all pro- ebame, that the Government considers itself 
bability, effect a revolution in the present |° no way re8p0n8ibie for them ; and no hope 
system of mining altogether. One of the ef- ^ °Ut f°r * ,he P°1,Cy te,pectmg

fects of this introdnotion will be to facilitate, The Paris Nord denies that the Freneh 
rather than check, the employment of labor; army of observation is to be placed on the 
whilst, at the same time, from the simple fact fro”*ler- .
of its having been conducive to the economy williDg t0 aocept aa armielioe, 0n conditioa 
iog of labor, it will lead to greater enterprise that the Danes evacuate Duppel and Alien, 
on the part of those who are the principal em- Prussia has refused.
ployers of labor. If, for instance, a mining „ The Sixth Corps of the French army willL„.y to ,p.,d ,W. to ^tâV.ûd7r,r*d",b«Tc,.r.,

prospecting, what has formerly resulted in the enee of the Ministers of the minor German 
sinking of one shaft enly, will, by the aid of States will open on the 18th of February, at 
the Artesian borers, enable the company to Warseburg. Bavaria, Saxony, Hanover, 
bore,and consequently to prospect, in ten dif- Jd®imar’ and He88e> hav« 00Q-
ferent places; and the shaft will only be sank The Ita|ian pariiament bed resumed its 
when there is a certainty of gold being found, sittings. The armament of the National 
Not that we can hope or expect that this Guard was being hastened. Large quantities

f*#« war» i,0 w f"""d,d m
ral, but it is not toDBMHih td lUJIWMhat The Austrian Reieherath hatl closed. The at^jOj 
when once it is ascertained to the safisjàcEton Emperor said the Austrian mission was-1

I FROM EUROPE. ** As a sample of 
English 
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin
ished 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad- 
, usted mechan- 
sm.—Times, June 

11,1863.
“ A triumph of 

Ingenuity. — Tele
graph, March 31, 
1863.

“ A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.” — 

to Standard. June 
^ IT, 1813.

‘ ejoiuw of them
^Mare of great 
■ >eauty, and if 
P* he English 
. rm cratch

deck- V
SEVEN DAYS’ LATER.

that have

The War in Holstein.

MAXUHILIA1I ABOUT TO LEAVE, __ __ ■ trade
only follow up 

the
Dr spirit and muc- 
^ cess this first

attempt to com
pete with for- 
signers in deco

rative watches, there seems to he no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands.” 
Timet, June 33. 1863.

88 Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of horology is al 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the
November8th 11^2Pectlon”—J,z,,,tratcd ^ndon Neiot.

WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try, wholesale and retail. Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical. Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
300 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Koom, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church. Turret. Stable. Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse. Office, er Counting Houee, from 
1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each.

ma-

«iold Cases, silver Cas

Benson’s London Made 
Watches. Open Hun- 

i ace ters.
Open iHun- 
Face. ters.

£ s. £ s. 
15 15 
19 16 
23 0 
27 0 
18 18 
23 C 
27 0 
32 0 
36 0

£s.
Patent Lever, Jewelled..............
Do. do. 4 Jewels.............................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewels 
Do. do. extra, 8 Jewels....
% Plate Lever, Jewelled...
Do, do. 6 Jewels...................
Do. do. SJewels.............
Do, do. extra, 10 Jewels 
Do. do. do........................

12 12 
16 16 
19 19 
24 C 
15 16 
19 19 
24 0 
28 0 
32 0

5 6
7 10
8 10
9 10
9 9

10 10
12 12 
17 17
21 0

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted for hot cli
mates _

Stiver Cases, Open Face..£11 110 Hunters, £1212 0 
Cold Cases, Open Face..£25 0 0 Hunters, £30 0 0 
Foreign Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£4 4s-. £5 5s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Cold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £1212s. each.

Benson's Illustrated Watch Pamphlet
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps:-contains a shon 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must he made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
-Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749.

Corvallis, March 8, ’64.
CapL Hillyer to-day instituted suit against 

Indian Agent Simpson in District Court, fer 
damages to the amount of fifteen thousand 
dollars, sustained by. being arrested while 

-loading oysters iâ Taquina Bay on the 24th 
February.

Lords,

I
’ Marysville, March 7.

No Eastern news to-night. The weather 
continues very dry, and ia consequence there 
is a prospect of a failure ot the spring creps.

San Fbancisco, March1 7.—There is a 
marked advance of staples of all kinds.

A private telegram to a commercial house 
here says Congress has passed an act provi
ding for the withdrawal of goods in bond for 

mption and sale of the year now

Bark Young Hector, 19 days from the 
Sandwich Islands, brings Honolulu dates ef 
February 13th. The whale ship Congress bad 
arrived .Irom the Marquesas. On herpassege 
out she was set on fire by the erew gnd lost 
all her fresh water. While at the Marquesas 
the first officer was captured by natives, 
stripped naked, and would have been eaten, 
but for the interference of a native Hawaian 
missionary.

The small crater—summit of Manna Loa— 
has recently been emitting flames and smoke.

del*
home coMu 
expired. 1

Arrived—British bark Charlotte Andre we, 
72 days from Anetralia. Ship Bonalry, 20 
days ftom China.

The nhemer America is overdue from Pa
nama ; wlay supposed to be caused by her 
being .Anvil, loaded or detention at some 
pert,' mt!

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES /

omorcx^yiie. ;
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,,

COUGH. &c. I
A I,I. PAIN, VOmiTING AND DISTRESS 

jCA ceases in a tew minutes after taking a dose . ■
that wonderihl Sedative Anodyne and Ahtispas flt
TtODio remedy, Chlokodyne, discovered by ■
Dr. J Cotlis Browne M.it.C.ti. X... (ex-Army Medical ■ 
Staff,) the recipe of whict Was confided solely to ,8 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of fever, and imparts the most re 
ireehing sleep, without producing or eaving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

As a proof of its efficacy, a few extracts from nu 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons an

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—Coughs, 
Influença—The soothing properties ol these me
dicaments render them well worthy ot, triât in all 
diseases of the lungs. In common colds and influen
za, the Pills taken internally, and the Ointment rub
bed externally, are exceedingly efficacious. When 
influenza is epidemic, this treatment is eaalest. safest 
and sorest. Holloway’s Pills and Ointi&nt purify 
the bîhod, remove alf obstructions to By free circu
lation through th. lnngs, relieve the oVer-gorged" 
air-tubes, and render respiration iree, without re
ducing the strength .irritating the nerves,or depos
ing the spirits. 8ucbsre the ready means ol saving 
suffering when afflicted with colds, coughs, bronchi
tis, and other complaints, bv which so many are se
riously and permanently affloted in most countries.

«Cisco, March 8.—Eastern line is

V OREGON NEWS. ~

Arrival of thr Panama.—The steamship 
Panama arrived atJPortland on the 10th init. 
(not the 8th) and was to sail again en the 
12tb, (not llthaa announced.)
The following is her memoranda, taken from 

the Portland Daily ükian of the lllh :
Steamship Panama, H J Johnson, Esq., 

commander, left San Francise» on the 5th-oF 
March, at 4 p. m.; crossed the Columbia 
River Baron the 9th at 12 m, and arrived at 
Portland on the 10th at 2 a. m.

Theatrical,—Mies Virginia Howard ap
peared fer the last time in the Willamette 
Theatre on the evening of the 10th, in the 
character, of the “Octropn.” Mrs. W. H. 
Leighton had arrived to take her place. Miss 
Fanny Morgan was to take a benefit on Sat-
■eday-x-

Tbr Kootonais—By a private letter from 
WalltkW^lla we learn that the new nynes on 
the Koetonais are beginning to attract con- 
siderabl#attention in that quarter, and a great 
many are, changing their course from Boise 
toKoojonais. ,

Puget Sound Agricultural Company.— 
The U. S, Senate has coufirmed a treaty 
by which a final adjustment is to be made of 
tne claim of lhe Puget Sound Agricultural 
Co epon the United States. This Company, 
composed of members of the Hudson Bay 
Company,has claimed certain possessory rights 
uppn American soil, and, alter the occupa
tion of the soil by settlers, the company set 
up a claim for damages amounting to about 
$2,OO(LO0O, but which has been reduced 
to $500,008. By the treaty just confirmed, 
be’ not yet ratified, it is provided that a 
Cwmmissioner sbail be appointed by the 
United Slates, who shall appraise the damage 
done the Puget Sound Company ; and if they 
cannot agree upon an appraisal the whole 
matter shall bo referred to the "King of Italy 
as a final arbitrator.

The Portlanders celebrated the completion 
of the telegraph line in great style on the 
6th inst., sending congratulatory despatches 
to President Lincoln, the U. S. Sanitary 
Commissien, the Mayors of Portland, Maine, 
and San Francisco, and the Fire Department 
ef the latter city In the evening the city 
was generally illuminated.

peace. Notwithstanding the endeavors of 
Austria te exercise a couôiliatory influence, 
war had broken out between Germany and 
Denmark, in conformity with the Federal

of practical miners that Artesian borers can 
be worked with success en Williams Greek,
every company holding any unprospected
claims, will immediately lake steps to discov-t Diet vote. I have, as a German Evince, 
er what lies beneath the surface of their taken a part in the Federal execution, and in 
claims by means of the borers. Bat there =0QC®rt with the Çing of Prussja, Schleswig
are many who for divers reason* will not be _ . ,, , n m.

..... j . . . Portland,. Maine, Mareh 2.—The steam-
tempted to undertake the arduous, task of er Qamaecagj witb dates from Liverpool to
reaching the mines this year, they will prefer the 18th, and from Londonderry to "the 1.9th, 
waiting until the result of some of the new has arrived.

adventurers, and we may ^consequently ex- xhe pruesjana continue their operations 
peet that we shall have more devoting them- against the fortifications of Dupple. It is 
selves to mining operations in this colony, il stated that they demand that the Danes 
only they can find some field for the exercise ® r̂ctD^aDupple and Al,en’ giving 6 Tery 
of their energy, and for the displayof the a Copenhagen paper says the Danish Gov- 
experience gained in their previous efforts in eminent has not received the propositions for 
tke upper country, lhe promulgation of a an armistice.
new code of mining laws for Vancouver will, London, Feb. 19.—Attack on Duppel by 
in all probability, attract the attention of the Prussian and Austrian forees is immi- 

” . . , jl. nent. It is said that the place is defended bymany miners to our, at present, modest dig- 49900 Danes.
gings. If the laws are such as to give the Halwax, March 3.—The steamer Canada, 
poor man a fair show in competing with the w;th date* from Liverpool te February 20th 
capitalists, we can conceive it very probable and from Queenstown to the 2lst, has ar- 
that many steady men who have their own rived, 
strong arm and health albne to look to for a The German forees had entered Jutland.
. . * .k-:, „r Archduke Maximilian will visit Brussels,living, will prefer running their chances of parigj and Wmdsor before leaTing for Mex,
obtaining a moderate subsistence by mining ;e0
in a country, not so remote from civilization, The Germans were repulsed on the 18th, 
but that it can be reached ia a few hours in a general attack on the whole line of the
from this city, to undertaking the fatigue and DaTtehe,Pe0aSme°rnGreat Eastern has been char- 
deprivations which are apart of the very tere.l by Glass, Elliott & Co., to lay the At- 
■ystem of Cariboo mining. The climate of lantio cable in 1865.
those upper regions is such that many cannot Liverpool,Fed. 20.—The British squadron 
stand it who would be well able to do a hard in lhe Mediterranean has been ordered to 
days work jn a more genial atmosphere. ret°rn t0 Eng'and;
In this Island the climate is such Halipax, March 3d.-Thirteen Austr.an 

. . . .. men of war have been ordered to sea, to
that all ordinary mining operations protect German merch,ntmen.
coaid be carried on with little or 1^0 inter- a Danish frigate in the English Channel 
ruption from January to December, which is has overhauled a number of German ves

sels.

PRIZE MEDAL.

From W. Vesaliue Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B1C.8.1 
England, lormerlv Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine : “ I 
hare used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied witb 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrbdsa.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas ; 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.’’
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one dosejçenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.
> 3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
vaine of this remedy, that "we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity oi using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ot Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe snffering, and when all other medi 

) nines had failed."
Caution —In consequence of the extraordinary 

efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be. 
tempted to buy Chlorodyne, except in sealed bottles 
having the words “Dr i. Collis Browne 
Chlorodyne” engraved en the wrapper: 
A sheet full oi medical testimonials accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. Davbnfobt 
33 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles. 2s 9d and 4s 6d. ju24wly

SEARBY * MOORE, Agents lor Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

Crinolines and. Corsets.
The otiiy rttse K*4«i excellence ijî workman

ship and new esmbinations in
STAYS, CBIIVOLINES, aKD CORSETS,

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

35, OLD CHANGE, JLANDON.

The Cardinipiis PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Lad W’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and can 
be folded into the smallest compass.

SMITH’S
NEW TATENT HARMOZON CORSET

(self-adjusting), .
Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay 

ever invented.

Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset
Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer

cise, and Warm Climates.
To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, and 

Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi
A. SALOMONS,

mh!4 86, Old Change, London.
now

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia
TTAS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE
JjL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, ana universally accepted by the Public 
as the •

BEST REMEDY FOR
Acidity ofthe Stomach, Heartburn,Head- 

ache, Coot, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with the

I

.ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Eflervfscing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular nse oi 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with the utmost attention to 
strength and purity) by

DINNEFORD & CO.,

IROU HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Eta 

TUPPER & CO.’S 
Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

—AID—
PATENT TILES,

For Roofing Houses, Churches, Schc-Jli, ete.,packed 
tor shipment : also,

Getters, Pipes, Ridging, Pails, Tnblng 
Wire, Nails, Srewi. KtCv, fcU Gal

vanized.

(tlof course a matter ef great moment to
working miners, men who have no capital to CALIFORNIA NEWS,
fall back upon, and who are employing the ^ Frahcisoo> 5^ 4th._The Rev. T. 

'leisure of the dull season in speculating in gtarr King died at a quarter past 8 o’clock 
the mining and share markets. The miner this morning of diptheria. The Legislature 
who has worked hard daring the whole sea* and Courts have adjourned, in consequence,
»" •-—tovtotod. to T.d M. irr. :à

winter mnst be terribly weaned if be be gengerg for Portland.
compelled, as many were in the past winter Sa„ franc„co, March 5.—At 9:20 this 
to spend four or five months in enforced idle- morning a severe shock of an earthquake wae 
ness. No wages that can be earned will felt,lasting one and three-fourths seconds. Os

cillations were from north to south. No se- 
. , , rious damage was occasioned. Vibrations
\ an anheyance as no employment end sense- were alao felt in 8,Cramentb and elsewhere 

quently no pay daring the winter months. at the same time.
He comes down with a few hundred dollars, All the flags in the city are at half-mast in 
the savings ot his summer’s labor, and by g8Pect for the memory of the Rev. T. Starr
the time the season opens again they are Harpending, another of the Chapman pi- 
in all probablity spent, squandered perhaps rates, will take the oath of allegiance and be 
through the want of employment, which released on Monday, 
naturally induces extravagant habits. Those Gold in New York yesterday 161%.

San Francisco, March 6.—The body of 
Rev. T. Starr King lay in state in his church 
00 Geary street, from 12 to 4 o’clock yester - 

developing the sources of wealth of Van- ()aj| aD(j wag visited by multitudes of people, 
couver bland, can go steadily on till they In the evening it was taken in charge by the

172 New Bond street, London : 
And sold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
he World felSwlyAdditional from Portland.

From Messrs. Newman Collins and Fallen 
who left Portland on Friday at 7 o’clock, we 
learn that the steamer Panama,which reachéd 
Portland on the 10th inst., would sail for 
San Francisco on Saturday the 12tb, taking a 
few passengers and some freight, including 
about 5,000 boxes apples.

Tl|e Panama brought word that the steam
ers Would in future leave San Francisco every 
Saturday for Portland. They would probab
ly proceed on to Victoria.

Tlje Sierra Nevada would leave San Fran
cisco on Saturday, the 12th inst., for Port- 
land and this port. The telegraph despatch
es announced that she would bring 800 pas
sengers to Portland.

Portland was fall of people, nod houses
and accommodation could not be obtained.__
A gjeat rush was taking place to Boise, and 
campers had gone through from Yreka and 
Wnl
5,00* horses had gone to Boise from various 
quarters.

Sporborg & Rneff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, T^EPRriT\^w^!1fSt1:r^r:^rVoPoPr'7.t,”«

street, London, E. C., or Berkley atreet, Birming
ham.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers U" Tapper fc Co.’s process of Goivanising pro-
vente rust.

Catalogues may be obtained on airltcation at 1 
office oi thie Journal.
TUPPER & CO., flla Moorgatc etree 
London. apZflly

—IN—compensate the steady working man for such

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, &Ci

G. H. HARRINGTON * CO., MARINE AR- 
VICTOBIA, V. I: CH1IECT8 AND SURVEYORS. 27, Leadenhatl 

street, London,K C. _
~ 11 1 ■ 1 — Contracts entered into for Building Woed or Iron

Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Ships, Tag» or 
Barge», «uited to Sea or River Navigation 

Patent Combination Vceaele with Teak Planking 
and Iron Frames. ■ „

Estimate» and particular» forwarded on applica
tion, and contracte made for delivery ol all kina» 
ot Vessel» at every port in British Columbia. 

tel6

WHARF STREET.
Ie24 DAW ti

NOTICE.i
on the other hand, who make dp their mmds 
to stick to the more gradual progress of TN THEIR VARIOUS BUSINESS

1 transaction» and engagement» the BRITISH 
COLONIST FUBLISHINU COMPANY will sign 

HARRIES & CO.
It was stated that aboutWalla.
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